been left out of the reckoning in the building of that house. In this
Charnley city-house on Astor Street I first sensed the definitely decorative
value of the plain surface, that is to say, of the flat plane as such. The
drawings for the Charnley house were all traced and printed in the Adler
and Sullivan offices, hut by preparing them for this purpose at home I
helped pay my pressing building debts with 'overtime.'
Other debts pressing toward the end of the five-year term, I accepted
several houses on my own account, one for Dr. Harlan, one for Warren
McArthur and one for George Blossom. I did not try anything radical be-
cause I could not follow them up. I could not follow up because I did these
houses out of office hours, not secretly. And Mr. Sullivan soon became
aware of them. He was offended and refused to issue the deed to the Oak
Park house, the deed was due because the little house was now paid for.
But, although I had not realized this, I had broken my contract by doing
this outside work. So I protested. I asked the Master if I had been any less
serviceable in the office lately.
'No,' he said, 'but your sole interest is here, while your contract lasts.
I won't tolerate division under any circumstances.7
This seemed unjust to me. If I could work over-hours at home for Adler
and Sullivan and keep up my work in the office what harm in doing like-
wise for myself to relieve my own necessities? All the same I was wrong—
I saw it, but angered now by what seemed the injustice of the Master—it
was the first time he had said harsh words to me—I appealed to Dankmar
Adler.
Mr. Adler interceded, which more deeply offended the Master than ever
and —more offensively still—he refused to issue the deed.
When I learned this from the Master in none too kindly terms and with
the haughty air now turned toward me, it was too much. I threw my
pencil down and walked out of the Adler and Sullivan office never to
return. Within a few months my five-year contract would have expired.
This five-year term added to the previous time would make more than
six years with Adler and Sullivan.
Again I was in the wrong. More so than my Master. But again out on
my own, this time to stay.
Nor for more than twelve years did I see Louis Sullivan again or com-
municate with "Him in any way. The deed to the home duly followed, by
Mr. Adler's hand.
From now on the young architect's studio workshop was on Chicago
Avenue. The young mother's home and kindergarten had continued and
still kept on growing on Forest Avenue. The corridor through which the
great sprawling willow tree grew and covered the house with the shade
of its spreading green—connected the two establishments.
I knew only a few of the neighbours' names. The young wife knew only
a few of her husband's clients' names or what buildings he was building.
The children were well born and handsome. Each and all, they were
fine specimens of healthy childhood, curly-headed, blue-eyed, sunny-
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